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absolutely demand some recngni should make a Tool of himself thai
tion
exway
Then some kind student
A man who will undergo lo lake plained that it was not Picky al all
Denison has its George Washing- charge of anything which is to take but an ambitious Senior with theatton banquet Ohio Wesleyan has an piace on Friday the thirteenth is ex- rical aspirations
Even Dr Vance enjoyed thai ddi
athletic carnival and a great school ceptional A man who tints successdinner when they try to serve all fully defies ihe fates is a wonder ciously original si nut of flu Juniors
comers in Ueir large gymnasium Hut no adjective will filly describe a Ii did tike the cannibals from wo In
Other educational institutions have man who is red headed and perhaps throe hours to remove the make- up
hey
their big days when all the students Irish that take charge of the multi but all through Ihe process
The thrilling
celebrate but it is very doubtful if plicity of detail incidental to a Col howled with delight
any of them have a holiday which or Day celebration on this fated day rescue made one think linffalo Hill
belongs so absolutely and wholly to and still have enough energy left to transported to the eon linen of the
the student body to use as they will rake a date to a ball game Byron campus where even class- sera ps and
and which is at the same time bet- Smith deserves all kinds of credit free hair- cuts are prohibited
ter enjoyed by every one than is for the manner in which affairs were In some schools lite IYeshinen and
handled and for some of the new Sophs are even supposed lo have lie
Woosters Color Day
right to think
The lillle Herman
features he originated
In this respect the last celebrapolice filled band together Willi lie oilier musi
Red
Crawfords
Thus
tion was essentially different from a long felt need Much over- crowd cal organizations had lo he seen In
former ones In all those hundreds
Although thry did
g was avoided
Order was every be appreciated
on the hill last Friday one would
The stunts came off accord- seem a lil In nut of pi re u pon so solwhere
have had to use Dr Mateers best ing to schedule
The dii ner was emn an occasion as he hanging of
microscope to find a bored or anxious
quickly when the size of the Dr Iloldeii and the war ga hori ng id
served
look on anyones face Everyone envlve- ocd tribe Color
There were no the great
is considered
and crowd
joyed himself to the limit
inenngru il ins and withof
one
Day
is
long tiresome waits
though tired at night he wished today il
not be
would
it
out
them
a
The faculty might have shown
morrow were Color Day One does
more appreciation of the pur
not have to belittle the celebration little
There is some talk alioul Ihe repose
of
the day by sending more than
of last year or of previous years
of Tool hall a present There
havforming
and
three members to the front
before saying that the one of Friday ing
a circular calling for lie mbeen
Lean
of
has
in
favor
retire
them
the thirteenth was one of the big
melhod of sla u g h eri n g
of
the
that Conn
it must be admitted
gest events in the history of the However a whole three- ring circus college men that has been in Hie facwas
Long before noon on Fri- Lean
school
ulty bulletin- board for innal of Ihe
by himself
tail
to
day the knocker had taken
year
Thus Ihe Ireps chose a live
Prof Erb knows what the vulgar
timbers and though he did appear
when they undertook In play
subject
If he was not guilty
throng likes
game
thai
ball
the
during
once
crnrding
to Ihe rules of Ainily Ieii
for
at
fnniMlnrv
uu i ul j slant he
Dicky
eleven inning grind of Ervins or inai
and
Many
least knew what was coming
forced him to bury the hammer
Everybody likes lo see ihe Maywith
Symphony
Toy
the
say
that
There is a story about a newspap- the accompanying nonsense and nur- pole dance when a hunch of lie good
er proprietor who slept during a big sery play was the best stunt of the looking girls al Wonslcr begin m
Are and dreamed of the headlines day
surely did weave Ihe colors together One mighl
J Lawrence Jr
morning
say thai if takes you back to nicrric
velocithat would greet him in the
look keen as he pushed that
con
of
the
account
England that the ini er- vea v ing d
no
When he saw
pede down the aisle
editor
city
the
asked
Ihe class colors lias a meaning and
he
flagration
a story going the rounds
is
There
him
things of Hi same eorl
a many oilier
about it The editor informed
one of the faculty going
about
how some neoiithat
wondered
and
Mary
that every one was there
feslivilies and
r tin
few in charge of the
could jiainlain
i
faciili
Such
report
a
for
use
no
there was
should not be
stunts
the
that
asking
lorn in nl
li
was
beneath
Every one
is also Hoar gravity
is the case here
such a personal nature It
gowns
The
of
not
were
doclors
Ihose
promised of
there and if some students
every- said that the committee
have such a ic
lights iors did
they do not belong to the
shining
the
of
several
Th Junior
However
black
and
sombre
body class Since to give a full
had an excellent their
of
institution
color
the
of
effective
an
justice
in
do
worked
as oth
complete report that would
themselves
see
to
geld
opportunity
Ihe
up
Iul
blue and whil
uu
to all the performers would take
and ha1
ers See them The senior
Voice
umbrella
brown
weeks
this
of
stranOne
the full issue
masterpiece of make- up
lie brn- vi ami
iHi
a
logeilM
there
Yet
Sophs
we shall have to refrain
remarked that she
chapel
IV
the
ger
in
and
skirls ami
conDickason valler sashes
Pof
were some stunts which were so
i
tint
vri
tnai
surprised
was
as
spicuous on account of their merit
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thing beaten in the parade by the
The
length of the quarter stretch
appropriateness of the crimson and
white fools- caps of the Preps might
Anyway that parade
be mentioned
up
belter in every way than
showed
anything the down- town political
organizations can pull off when Wooster reaches the 25000 mark
Perhaps it was because the marchSchool
ers had an object in view
spirit is fostered by good hash Especially is this true when Wooster
girls serve the plates
We could not have lost that game
not on Color Day To have been
defeated wo- ld have left a little rankNoling feeling in our memories
Woosno
weather
body minded the
fcrite does when the boys play as
11y did on last Friday
When the roller went down College Ave nothing could stop it It
lakes m ull more than the dropping
of lie mercury to keep Wooster students from saving a good time when
hey gel a start
If they cant have
a lawn fete they can pull off some
lung better
say that everyone
We might
sought their downy couch tired but
Evhappy
But we will refrain
erybody knows that Color Day at
Woosler brings about such results
II docs us good to get away from the
class room on a school- day We forWe quit knocking
get our roubles
we get a big dose of Wooster spirit
and go around with a fuller realization of what our school is It is a
kind of a revival meeting a reorganization of a great boosters club and
many oilier things combined Color
Hay has become a fixture and as such
it v ill continue to be a real Color
Pay with every Wooster man
I

I

I

I

Thi ril Graduating Recital
Seniors
Two more Conservatory
arc now happy over the fact that

their graduating recital is

behind

Those however who had the
pleasure of attending the recital given last Tuesday evening May 10 by
Miss Marie Collins
voice and Miss
Zella Kilgore
piano unite in wishing that such a treat were still in
store
Miss Collins rich contralto
is of a most pleasing quality and
the care with which she takes high
notes as well as low is remarkable
All her songs were well chosen and
much appreciated but perhaps The
Erlking and the oratorio and opera
them

Harry Findlay 08 spent a few
selections were most enjoyed Miss
Kilgores selections were chiefly of days visiting his alma mater
Fred Eastman 08 was in Woosa quiet and introspective style with
Monday
ter
sonata
Her
of
her
exception
the
playing was the result of careful
practice and she deserves great credit She was at her best in Staubs
Sous Bois and in the beautiful
Grieg sonata which ended the wellrendered program

The Caslon

Press

Lawrence Avison
Max Harris
Wood Bowen Will Orme and Leas
Kinney attended the Province Convention of Sigma Chi at Columbus
A number of college students topped off Color Day by a picnic at the
Country Club
Clarence Johnson and Ralph Kithcart have laken their final examinations and will enter a business project in Albany N Y

Solicits Your Printing

Visiting Cards
Letter Heads

Bill Heads
Ralph Chambers and Caroll ConPrograms
ard of Mt Vernon called on Walter
Saturday
and
Friday
Pitkin
Prof Dickasons schedule of addresses for this week includes CrawTuesday night Rootsfis College
Windham Thurstown Wednesday
Anything You Want Done
day and Mantua Friday
The girls of the Senior social and
and Done Right
play committees entertained the boys
of those committees at a most elaborCall and See Us
ate breakfast at the home of Miss
Kathryn McCurdy on West Liberty Foss Block
S Market
A track
street Erturday morning
meet and several other out- door events were indulged in later to the
Cornell University Medical College
great enjoyment of all after which
A college degree is required for admisthose present made up a jolly trol- sion
Advanced standing granted students
ley party chaperoned by Dr and Mrs presenting satisfactory credentials from acVance
09 has just comM A Steiner
pleted a very successful school year
as superintendent of schools at EvHe in company with
ans City Pa
his wife were Color Day visitors

credited medical colleges
Every facility
is offered to undergraduates seeking the
degree of Doctor of Medicine Ample
facilities are also offered qualified graduates to pursue original investigation in any
department For further particulars apply
The Dean Cornell University Medical College
First Ave and 28th St New York City

oeurorE
Ohio College of Dental Surgery

AKERS

10

FOLKfffl

Central Avenue and Court Street Cincinnati

Ohio

This college was organized in 1845 and the 65th Annual Session
begins October 1st 1910
This is the first Dental College established
in the West
It is co- educational and has a teaching corps of twenty
instructors Its buildings are modern and adapted to the requirements
of modern dental education and its clinics are unsurpassed
Optional
Spring and Fall Courses in clinical instruction are also given
For information and announcement address H A Smith D D S Dean
116 Garfield Place Cincinnati Ohio
It py t9 trdt at tkt Syndicate
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Wooster Wins
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1

In Eleventh

ancf7

Wooster
struggled desperately for eleven innings the former executing a clever squeeze
play
in the final inning and winning 3
to 2
The game was spectacular
from the start
Wooster s heavy
hitting and superior base running
were responsible for a well
earned
victory
Case threatened to score on sev
ciai ucccibiuiis out last work 0f
wooster s infield held the game safe
In the fifth Ervin heaved one over
me mini uaseman letting in two
runs Otherwise his work was spectacular allowing but five scattered
hits and getting stronger as the game
progressed
Spooner struck out eleven
men
but bunched hits yielded two for
Wooster In the eighth Compton
lined out a double bringing in two
A large crowd attended the
runs
game in spite of the raw weather
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n the same in the
Sjrurk out
lly
first
mng Wheu 8vea runs
were scored
on tour hits and a
bunch of errors
Alter the visitors had gone
Wild piUll
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down one
Uvo three Compton
hl
errors
Denis
W
started with
ooslor
walk
Beach sacriiiced
IIU
y
Then
lilcliMl hall Moskiuis
mpron u iff en and Weygandt
Umpire Wilhelm
rapPd
out singles Elder got a
Schedule
life on
Boyers fumble Ervin
Tll
baseball game will
walked Post
rolled a slow one down the
heduled tor Halnnln May 2
third base
has
line that was sate and the
I1VU
urn
J
Uy
sevenlh
run came in when Putnam
Virginia
ersh y will
bunted
ily
r
Another run was scored in
rs r season Irk
the ots
third when Post reached first on
will be admiiie
Score
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error
Wooster
AB R H O A E by Morrow stole second and scored without extia ehane TliiH nikeD
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li is a far well recognized by all
Mr L II Severance lias placed
his linger on Woosters greatest need
I

Hi a

1

today

suitabk buildings for the

Y

and ihe Y W C A in
which to cany forward their splendid work among ihe students but
it is likewise regretted by all that
his offer of such buildings deprives
tlie anti- iralernity men and women
of the college of such club houses on
the ground of the Board 01 Trustees
voting to discontinue the fraternities
The fraternities are here and
they have succeeded in getting conIrol of the Board of Trustees until
they have voted the University wideopen to ihe fraternity system
Is
there not a wise middle- ground
Suppose Mr Severance would permit
Ihe continuance of those fraternities now in the institution and base
his gift on a reconsideration of the
resolution to give them the whole institution body and soul
Would not
such a proposition appeal to everybody as an American
square deal
M

C

A

INSTALLA-

TION

Ohio

9

TAU DELTA

The installation of the Psi Delta
Upsilon fraternity into the national
fraternity of Delta Tau Delta was
The
held Friday evening May 13
first part of the evening was spent
at the St James club where the installation services were held This
part of the ceremony was in charge
of Mr W T McKay of Chicago 111
and he was assisted in the work by
Mr P W Elliott and Dwight DeWeese of Western Reserve and C O
Meiick of Ohio at Athens
After the local members had been
ushered into the mysteries of the
fraternity and They had become Delta Tau Deltas the company repaired
to Millers Hall where a sumptuous
repast was served
When the wants
of the inner man had been taken care
of the assembled brothers listened
to wjl prepared and very interesting
Col James
toasrs by the following
B Curtis Beta Zeta
president of
Delta Tau Delta Rev R L Harris
Chi Karl E Barton Psi Delta Upsilon Judge James M Shallenberger Psi Rev L Cody Marsh Chi
The toastmaster for the occasion was
Mr Brandt C Downey Beta Psi of
Indianapolis Ind president of the
Northern Division and Arch Chapter

Representative
Many distinguished Delts
were
numbered among the list Among
them being Col J B Curtis president of Delta Tau Delta J S Love
of Ashtabula who was one of the original charter members of the fraternity when it was started at Bethany
College and jd C Downey Division
president
Conspicuous
among the guests
were the following seven men who
were members of Psi Chapter before
it withdrew from the university in
895
S B Linhart
of Pittsburg
T L Anghinburgh of New Philadelphia W A McBane of Salineville
G F Schwartz of Champaign 111
Charles Krichbaum of Canton J M
Merle Price
of the
Crestline Shallenberger of Cleveland
and1
schools called on old friends Thurs- R C Van Eman of Clark Pa Othday and Friday
ers in the outoftlist are
R
F E Greisinger ex- lO of Reserve Robinson Lorain B C Downey
and
Medical was here for Color Day
P M Jeffries of Indianapolis Ind
Tom Shupe
07 student of Re- W L McKay Chicago Wra H Litserve Medical spent Sunday in Woos- tle R C Yathrop P W
Elliott
ter
Warren J S Love Ashtabula J
George Putnam of Brink Haven A Harbor Columbus Sherman Arvisited his brother on College Ave ter A A Bemis A E Hyre R E
the last of the week
Hyre M C Portman C H Hender
1

own
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son Robert Hassler Howard Bowie
Dwight DeWeese Budd N Merrills
Cleveland J E Hanley Columbus
J H Clemmer Hicksville Rev L
Cody Marsh Wooster Van V Tarbell Delaware C O Meiick Athens
Those who were installed are
Walter Frye Aanson L Palmer
Jr Jno G Graham Harry L Post
Myron C Avery Boyd D Lehman
Walter L Kemper W W Giffen Justin M Townsend Karl E Barton
Bruce Anderson Dwight C Hanna
Jr William A Ritezel Carl V Weygandt Hubert D Shellenberger Lester S Evans Abfam A Kohr Arnold
Brown Hugh D Miller and Karl J
Digel
WOOSTER REPRESENTED
W Carl Richards represented the
local Peace Association at the inter-

state conference held at Ann Arbor
May 13th
The meetings were held
in the parlors of the Cook House and
the University buildings Dean Weston had charge of the inter- state oratorical contest held in the evening
at which were representatives from
the five states of the Northwest territory
There is one fact besides the bigness and importance of this movement that should especially interest
the students of Wooster
And that
is the fact that we have here among
us in the person of Dr Scovel one
of the most noted advocates of International Peace The highest tribute was paid to this great man by
the leading members of the convenHe is widely known both in
tion
this country and Europe as a leader
in this work and we as students
should fully appreciate the great privilege which we enjoy of being able
to associate with him and receive instruction from such an eminent advocate of International Peace
Wooster Men at Ann Arbor
Through the kindness of Mr Merle
RucTy Woosters delegate to the Ann
Arbor Convention was introduced to
many of the interesting things in and
Mr Rudy is
around the University
a student in law and has made an
He
excellent record in scholarship
wishes to be remembered to his many
friends at Wooster Besides Mr Rudy Mr Quincy Randels 08 Mr Davis and Mr Dave Thomas are engagMr Raned in professional work
dels is in the forestry department
Mr Davis in the law and Mr Thomas in the medical
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his generous offer made to the Board of Trustees
U
he has consented to the publication of his ietter whidAel as foUoJ

New York

President L E Holden
Wooster Ohio
My dear President Holden

U

atl 0s rpst

o
Mr

0

Ush

and

Sovo

February

I regret to say that I am unable to be
present at the Trustees Meeting
I trust that whatever action is taken by the
on Monday and Tuesday
trustees will be lor the very best
interest of the College We have a great responsibility which is steadily increasing year by year
ore
young men and young women seeking Wooster for their life training
We are expected to exercise lovingcare over all these and aid them to put away all Selfishness and supplant it with a spirit of love and symThe best part of ones life is to be helpful to others and that thought should
pathy for their fellowmen
begotten into the heart of every student so that it will become the controlling motive of his or her lile
Whatever detracts from this should be carefully avoided I fear that the desire to establish more firmly
fraternities or sister organizations will make more pronounced the cliques which must necessarily exist and
destroy that spirit of love for our neighbor as for ourselves All cannot be members of these organizations
from lack Of Choke lack of personal desire want of time too much expense and other sufficient reasons
and the line of demarcation between a student who is in and one who is Out is not productive of the best
college spirit
There should be no distinction in any form no lines drawn where one becomes more select than
another We need to cultivate a broad spirit of faterrity not a narrow one If there is an suggestion
I most sincerely trust that the trustees will not fjrant Ihcni
am
of additional faternities or sororites
decidedly opposed to them I wish there were none at Wooster now and wish that the present organizations would consider a proposition to disband those now in existence and turn their elforts and enetgies
toward the erection of two buildings one for young men and one for young women in these could be
housed the Y M C A and Y W C A and each could have a social Hall where all students could meet
to enjoy the pleasures and privileges of such places
If they are inclined to do this I shall be glad to join them in the erection of these two buildings
With greetings to all I am
and will make a liberal donation towards same
I

Yours cordially
L

Skvkkant

H

the organizations the trustees would
P S If this should meet with approval of the trustees and
therefore frame a resolution debarring all future organizations
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RESOLVED That the Board of Trustees looks upon the Greek letter fraternities in
Wooster as organizations whose general purpose and character is in harmony with the aims
and spirit of the University and favors their continuance and extension under proper supervision by this Board
On June 16 1909 the Trustees adopted another resolution which authorized the erection and ownership
of Chapter Houses in Wooster by the alumni organizations of the respective national fraternities thereat
and stipulated that such Chapter Houses should form a component part of the proposed boys dormitory
group system upon a site and under plans to be approved by the Board
To our utter surprise what we had considered a settled question is now re- opened and the final issue
is joined
Shall Fraternities Be Killed at Wooster

Without Hope of Resurrection

and the Date of Death be June 15th 1910
We have ever reason to believe that since the Trustees
This is the question pure and simple
effort has been made by the anti- fraternity men to
determined
a
of
1908
June 17
adopted the resolution
benefactor
to
system
Woosters
fraternity
present their views against the

The
The general conduct of our fraternity students at Wooster has been and is now above reproach
been
has
good
alike
is
now
and
Four
nonfraternity
national
students
and
fraternity
the
among
Lentiment
fraternities and one local fraternity which was officially sanctioned by the Board of Trustees to apply to
Delta Tau Delta for a revival of her chapter which has been granted and another local fraternity which
is read to apply to Phi Delta Theta for a revival of her chapter also as soon as the Trustees sanction its
Two national sororities
are now in the college
making six societies in all among the boys
so- doing
and one local sorority which has been officially sanctioned by the board of Trustees to apply to Pi Beta
Phi for a charter which is now being done and another local sorority which is planning similarly upon
now exist among the girls of the college
making four in all
securing the permission of the Board
Thus ten fraternities are now maintained among the four hundred students in Wooster
Should the Trustees accept the offer of Mr Severance in June all national fraternity charters in
Wooster some of which date back to 1872 and all the local fraternity organizations must be surrendered
Surely the memory of your college and fraternity days and
Do you wish this to be done
forthwith
your recognition of your chapter associations there are strong enough to enlist your whole hearted aggressive support with those who are positive that Woosters interest will be best served by the retaining of her
fraternities
All of us while in college and since have wished there might be some way b which many of the
From the nature of fraternity which is
benefits of fraternity life could be received by all the students
The number of fraternities in Wooster
the family life of the student in the college such was not possible
Some of the students have had no
has been inadequate to provide a family life for all of the students
Hence its lack has been due to no fault of the fraternity system but
desire for such family life in college

The same general condition exists in those colleges where fraternities are
has been simply unavoidable
excluded Nothing however would do so much to extend the benefits that are found in our fraternities and
make them available for all members of the student body as the Club Houses proposed in Mr Severances
offer
His offer is most generous and is highly desirable
The condition of his offer however to the
effect that the fraternities surrender their charters is most unfortunate
Such club houses as proposed
and the fraternities will but supplement each other together making an ideal Wooster
The Board of
Trustees is composed of broad minded men earnestly striving for a greater nobler Wooster
They will
watch carelully the question and will give due consideration to all the vidence submitted to them
e must bring home to the Board in the strongest way possible our convictions and opinions in this
matter
Therefore

will you not d

at once each of the following things

s
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Write immediately to the various
i
Tu
membe
not and approve heartily the recent
resolution hL
them most strongly to maintain their positions
R
reconsideration of this matter
Demand that
m
Board of the fraternity system as it has been
mWV
have been part and parcel of the Univer
sit
Wooster has had a glorious history and her
women have no small part in the making off
W Bl00US

aT

Trustees whether you know them or
f the
frernity svstem Urne
t0
Wth the utmost
nuion in the
SearchinK destination be made bv the
Wooster
foundatio
As
institution
StUdetS who are fUernitv men and
A aching investigation
will confirm
f

faVOr

T
7 w
Z aT T

this absolutely

The members of the Board of Trustees
and their addresses are as follows
John

M

Criley

Wooster Ohio

Walter D Foss Wooster Ohio
Robert Laidlaw Cincinnati Ohino

Frank Taggart Wooster Ohio

Rev Charles S McClelland
301 Grandview St
Pittsburgh Penn
Samuel G McClure Youngstown Ohio
Eugene W Allen Fostoria Ohio
Charles Krichbaum Canton Ohio
Rev David J Meese Mansfield Ohio
Jesse McClellan Wooster Ohio
Alanson L Palmer Wooster Ohio
George J Schwartz Wooster Ohio
Albert Shupe Wooster Ohio
Simon Steffens Lima Ohio
Rev William Gaston Cleveland Ohio
Rev Oscar A Hills Wooster Ohio
Rev Louis E Holden Wooster Ohio
Charles M Moderwell Fisher Bldg
Chicago 111
John C McClaran Wooster Ohio
Rev Samuel S Palmer Columbus Ohio
Louis H Severance The Waldorf- Astoria
New York City
Rev Paul F Sutphen Cleveland Ohio
William S Thomas Springfield Ohio
John E West Bellefontaine Ohio

inArrange now to be at Wooster during Commencement week of this year June 12 to
clusive and do not fail to come thereby personally supporting the active efforts of those who will prove
that the fraternity system has and does materially assist in developing man in accord with Woosters
ideals
Fraternity Alumni headquarters will be maintained during the whole of Commencement week at
the American House recently remodeled and refurnished with this Committee in charge Any one who
will write to any member of this Committee on or before June first 1910 to the effect that he or she will
be in Wooster during Commencement will be secured comfortable rooming and boarding accommodation
our headon the Hill
Whether you write us beforehand or not upon your arrival in Wooster come to
to th- r acas
informed
quarters at the American House on Liberty Street where you will be housed or

2

commodations secured for you on the Hili and taken thereto
Wooster can make you during your stay

To keep you informed of the fraternity

You will be made as comfortable a

old

situation in Woosteriduring the past two years has taken
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A few of you have contributed to this expense
but
money and time on the part of your Committee
of
Comcost
this
and
the
Your
circular
expenditures
of
former
Sioooo is needed to pay the balance
mittee have undertaken this work and expense in behalf of their Alma Mater relying on the generosity of
If the existence of the fraternities at Wooster appeals to you send a
each of you for a small donation
Your Committee will not
small contribution to Jos T Miller Treasurer 364 Frick Annex Pittsburgh
This is the last call
solicit money from you again

Yours for Wooster
ALUMNI INTER- FRATERNITY COMMITTEE

OF THE UNIVERSITY OF WOOSTER
364

Frick Annex

Pittsburgh

Pa

Paul R Hickok of Alpha Tau Omega
Washington D C
17 Fifth St S E
Dudley J Hard of Beta Theta Pi
8 West St Clair Ave
Cleveland Ohio
B
of
Delta Tau Delta
Samuel
Linhart
University of Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Pa
Jos Torrence Miller of Sigma Chi Treasurer
364 Frick Annex Pittsburgh Pa
Vinnie Harper Annat of Kappa Kappa Gamma
Wooster Ohio
Ruth Bogardus Anderson of Kappa Alpha
Theta 264 Beau St Washington Pa
J Graham Chalfant of Phi Kappa Psi
County Engineer Court House Pittsburgh Pa
A D Ensley of Phi Delta Theta
Tarentum Pa
Karl F Overholt of Phi Gamma Delta
Chairman
1663 Frick Annex Pittsburgh Pa
POST SCRIPT
During the entire Spring Term at WTooster beginning with its issue of April 1 ith the
Wooster
Voice is planning to publish articles pro and con on the subject of Fraternities with a view of provoking
an active discussion
This is journalistic enterprise
However we feel and we know our feeling is
shared by many non- fraternity friends of the University that such a discussion at this time can work only
harm to the institution
Hence we beg that no true fraternity man or woman be a party to such a discuss ion
ALUMNI
ANTI-

INTER- FRATERNITY

COMMITTEE

FRATERNITY STUDENTS MEET

At the opening of the Spring term a number of anti- fraternity students held a meeting to
consider the present situation of the fraternity question at Wooster
The point of discussion was regarding the Y M C A and Y W C A buildings proposed by Mr L H Severance on the condition that
the existing fraternities be disbanded
As far as can be learned however no plan of action was laid nor
was a permanent organization effected

POSITION OF THE VOICE
Wooster at heart has published the above
this matter pro or con in our columns

he editorial staff of the Voice having the interest of
ters hr the in iormation of all
We do not wish to discuss
1

let-
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WHY THESE BROKEN

THEtWOOSTER VOICE
VESSELS

0

gers

the index finger is the Home
K
Thompson was up from Camtvuc scuunuj
is me Church the third bridge for the big day
Superintendent Leonard of Mansfield the School and the fourth the Street
It 11 Herbert of Salinevilte who
Underneath the whole of the ad- By street is meant all of those other lias boon playing
baseball at Youngsdress given by Dr Leonard on Tues- influences not included in the first town was a visitor at the Alpha
Tan
day evening in Westminster Chapel named three The street is the place House for
several days
Conf- no matter where the locality where
there was one basic theme
responsibility and he mingles with other people and
idence inspires
trust trust- worthiness The speaker learns from them seven- tenths of the
said that he was a firm believer in influences he receives come through
the probation law which gives the the street Finally comes the thumb
youth found guilty of misdemeanor the Law It alone is insufficient as
He a man who is all thumbs
a chance to redeem himself
can not
further said that as a man is neither QO ettective work neither can the
a born citizen nor a born saint he is hand of society which allows the
Heredity has law to predominate uplift those in
not a born criminal
Styles for Young Men
something to do with making the need of help
So it is that the broken homes
criminal but it is not a dominant facPrices
and 5
tor Environment has much influ the divorced parents the inadequate
anaged
ence but the lack of the development one- sided schools and the
churches are directly responsiof a will is mostly responsible for the
ble
for
the criminal and the suffer
pure
boy
into a
transformation of a
For Sale by
ing
which
reverts to them through
lawbreaker
the ciiminal
One time in Italy there was an
The reformatory under the man
industry of glass blowing engaged
agement
of Dr Leonard seeks not to
in The finished products were beauto cure the broken ves
crush
hut
comso
was
process
tiful vases The
not use corporal pun
does
els
It
W QUINSY
plex and the output was so liable to
goes upon the supposi
it
ishment
Transfer and Movlnrf
be imperfect that much expense and
Prompt nttenlion paid tn
refuge
first
the
violence
is
tion
that
all oi del v
great losses were entailed Only the
of the weak willed and the coward Phono 2 on 44
OfTice fll E Llhnrty
the
most wealthy could purchase
cannot resort to that
it
and
hence
ware for the imperfect vases were
Ir seeks to inspire self- respect and
THE ARCHER HOUSE
thrown over the mountain side and desire to improve ones self in the
Special Attention to
alone
destroyed and the flawless
It takes personal interest
criminal
Student Portion
man
a
of
course
time
In
marketed
in the boys under its care and aims
discovered a process of annealing by to show them why life is worth liv
which the lesser imperfections were ine and how it can be lived most Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
made less obvious and some saving happlv and most usefully This put
was then accomplished yet there ting of ones self into the work of up SCHOOL of
were manv vases thrown over the lifting the fallen
EKGKIEERIIIG
the unbrought
hillside to become but broken ves service of love rendered to the un
Electrical
Civil
Mechanical
Finally an investigation was worthy is reward in itself
sels
TROY
Send for a Catalogue
made of the materials of which the
vases were composed in order to try
COTTAGE
HOOVER
to ascertain the cause of the im
Miss Dorothy Leach Leah Stoner
perfections No fault could be found Dora Baker Miss Boyd and Helen
with the materials the bad results Hoobler were guests at the Cottage
came about entirely through the for Color Day
handling of the materials
Mrs W H Hughes of Canton who
The parallel between the vessels spent Color Day with her daughters
Fine Cutlery
and men is too obvious to need an Florence and Helen entertained at
explanation
The souls God puts in the American House Friday in honor
Artists Materials
men is good material the criminals nf their Ernests Miss Jane Graham
the broken vessels result from the of Mansfield and Mr Hugh Emer
mishandling
son and Mr Clarence Regan
boy
of
expected
the
Case
Too much is
of today
He can not travel in the
SONS Granite Works
Joseph Fewsmiths brother called ALCOCK
years between five and ten the way
week
that the race has traveled for gen- on him last
Nmar fort Wayni nopot
09 was in WoosH H Johnson
erations and come out perfect He
been
has
Friday night He
needs help and when the help is lack- ter over to the Mathematics posireelected
Goto Ilunsic cr
of
The hand
ing there results ruin
increase
fancy
a
at
Barberton
society which ought to keep him is tion in
J id akri in tli city
Knr brt til
salary
in
fin
four
has
It
hands
just like other
to trad at th Syndxtat
It
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The Florshcim Shoe
for Men

illm-

W H WILER

NY

Spalding Athletic
Goods

ALVIN RICH

W
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HALL

V

AV

C A

A fair- sized

audience of girls was
Among the guests whostayed over
out
at
the
Alumnae
meeting at Y M
Students Patronage
Day
Color
at Holden Hall were Miss
last Wednesday evening Only those
Cordially Solicited
Agnes Frazier of Dresden O
Miss
who were there know how much the
Phone 52
24 N Bever Hazel McCormick of Mansfield
Mrs
missed
Marquerite
C
H
Houston of Urbana Mr and absent ones
Dicky lead the meeting which onen
G
T
Mrs
son
Foster
and
Gavin
of
DANFORDS
Williamsburg Mrs B F Waddell of ed with the usual devotional services
The LSiy Store
Greenfield Mr 0 M Marquart and Then the letters from the Alumnae
For Furniture Rugs Sewing- Machines
Miss
Martha Marquart of Springfield were read by different girls of the
Largest Stock ever shown in Wooster
These letters
coming
Mrs R E Anderson and H Knoche committees
iimbalmer and Funeral Director
girls
from
who
were former leaders
111
Miss Margaret West
Wooster Ohio of Onarga
22 W Liberty St
in Wooster activities could not fail
of Tiffin Miss Abby Brice of Ashto interest us and we only wished
land Miss Gladys Jones of Smith
Miss Dicky kindfield Mrs L A Amsden cf Ashtabu for more of them
ly read us a letter taken from the
la Airs R H Boone of Kinsman
The Students Printer
Mrs G C Munn of Portage Miss round letter of the class of 1906 from
Grace Lucas in China and then the
Miss Jean AlNothing too large nothing too small Kithcart of Smithfield
leader
turned our attention to the
exander of Bellaire Miss Reed of
fur our curelul attention
Christ
Our
Findlay and Mrs Becket of St Jos- thought for study
Friend
showing us in several new
eph Mich
lights how Christ should be and is
SMITH
Jean Kirk spent the week end in our friend
Sarah Anderson favor
LAUTZENHEISER Cleveland
ed us again with a solo
The
Pearl McCrory and Stella Klein Alumnae meetings are always annual
insnir
spent
Sunday in Applecreek
The Grocers
Public Square
ing but among them all the one of
Joyce Lower spent Sunday with last Wednesday
evening will hold
Cleveland friends
prominent pace in the minds and
WALLACE SMITH
No one could have said that col
hearts of the girls
lege spirit was dead who heard the
Iveptauant Ice Cream
Sherbet enthusiastic songs and college yells
Hiss Carrie Richards of Medina
with which the girls enlivened din
representing
the Citizens
School
20 K Libert St
Phone 248 ner on the evening of Color Day To
Movement for the training of forcap the climax all formed in line
eigners was in Wooster Thursday
and after adding the Hoover girls
looking up prospective teachers
and a number of the men of the colDr J A Beam who went from
lege to their ranks marched down
The Tailor and
Wooster to Yochow China as a pionCollege and up Beall singing
and eer missionary years ago in an ad
Dry Cleaner
cheering all tne way
dress Thursday morning
gave
a
iti K Liberty St
Phone 226
stirring appeal to take up medical
Miss Mary Hill of Hoover Cottage missionary work in
that land While
was pleasantly surprised
Tuesday in the city Dr Beam was entertain
THE WAYNE COUNTY
last in honor of her birthday anniver- ed by his classmate Prof Wolfe
NATIONAL BANK
sary with a post card shower and
A W Wehrenberg after complet
ESTABLISHED 1845
was also the recipient of several ing his first year
in Allegheny Semin
West Side of Public Square
beautiful remembrances from rela- ary put in at Wooster
for a short
tives
visit
MANX BROS

COLLIER

a NICE

DEWITT THE FLORIST
and Carnations
our Specialties

Noses

Cor Bowman and Bever Sts

CAPS

ARTISTS

GOWNS

Supplies for Oil Painting Tapestry Painting
China Painting Pastel Painting Water- Color
Painting Scene Painting also Dry Colors for
Fresco Painting

Inst Workmanship
Lowest Prices Faculty
tols uul Gowns

1

COX SONS
nil Ave

MATERIALS

YIXIXG
Now York

Call ancLlnspect Wooster

R L MORRISON
Students Birber
Opposite Archer House

THE METZLER DECORATING
CO
1
W
It

jay

to

tmd at th SyndUaU

s

Art Store
56 SOUTH MARKET STREET
WOOSTER

OHIO
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JMVOOSTER

IRVING PUBLIC
Coming at the close of a very strenuous week one would have thought
that a literary program could not
attach sufficient merit to itself either to attract an audience or hold
one Not so with the annual Irving
public meeting held in Irving Hall
on Saturday night for not only was
there a large house out but also an
every number on the
attentive one
evenings program receiving marked
and deserved applause
The first part of the entertainment which was under the direction
of Henri Behoteguy president of the
society was of a particularly literary
type
Following scripture reading
and prayer by Workman Wayne Putnam in Pigs is Pigs gave a very
humorous portrayal of a serious situation Mr Putnam used rare impersonating ability and was forced to
respond to an encore The Game of
Quoits
Essays of various styles
were presented McSweeneys on Education and the State was well constructed Morgans on College Spirit pled for much- needed
reform

VOICE

while Byron Smiths
Boston Tea Par
y revealed
funds of new h
rat0riUal stadZnt
Tm
Pomt Reeves
reading from Carle
the Star Peance of the evening
The ute solo
tb6 tW seIections
gw
Glee Club quartet
added
the already successful firstgreatly to
part
1 he
remainder of the evening took
on a different cast
Prof
Leonard
rwinem es hypnotist showed
himself
an able master of his
art by the marvelous control he exercised
over his
subjects
It might be said that his
stunts savored to some extent
of Santanelli
While all the characters in
this part did well Jimmy
Garvin and
Dous Porman playing
woman and
negro parts respectively
were probably the best

This Card
IM lie

Woosler Voire I intended to
the attention of those
Laboratory work ami to
them
know that Albereno Slone
married at
Albereno AbenurlA Conntv
Vinlnla
la acknowledied
The
Htoim laboratory Table Tops sink
KlieM
Operation or Dissecting Table
Wainscot or any ttxtnro where an aelIre- pellent
and positively non absorbent
tons
Is a necessity

ZZrhmy

UIet
11

nT

lw

The table top ami the other
fixture

In thoWooslur rnlverslty
W
In the following College
anl Universities are of A I II Kit KN 10 STON10
Lehuicl Stanford University

Dartmouth College Hanover NY
Smith College Northampton Masj
McGlll University
Mont real dm
1olheniuB Clinic 1 t College lbuplial llrooklyn N Y
St Barthnlmew Clinic lOast Jn- l HI
New York City
A calaloKue and samples of
the ton
for the iiskiHt

By-

ron Smith were the spokesmen
C
H Foster gave an address at
Girard on Sunday

PENNANTS

lulo Alto

Columbia University New York City
Cornell University Illmra New York
Yale University New Haven Conn

The Hossler Club served breakfast
to its Senior mem ers Color
Day
morning
R 0 West acted as toast-

master while Pinley Morgan and

lt

Albcrono Stono Company
New York

Chicago

llosion

BANNERS

More than 50 Styles of them ranging
price from 25c to 150

8 Styles Sizes LSxiS up lo
36x72

CUSHIONS

STAND COVERS

A Fine Lot Ask to See Them

Two styles beauties at 225 ami
Leather lull Hides al z

250

Orders taken for goods not in stock
A Good Lot of Souvenir Spoons

dandies

75c to

225

We are getting in a fine lot of View Post Cards size 6x8 we also have on hand a full lot of
View and Birthday Cards

IEWKLRY

1

ee our new Fobs and Hat Pins
Pins Solid Gold Seal pins with safety clasp a

175

SPORTING GOODS
Baseballs

Tennis balls W

Reach and McClurg

D Championship al

45c cadi

Goodrich Championship at 50c each
A full line of stationery box pound and tablets Envelopes
A splendid line of Conklins and Balles Fountain pens

UNIVERSITY BOOK EXCHANGE
E
It pays

to trade

at th Syndicate

I

KISSNER

M-

r
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Success Comes In Cans Failure In Cants
Every Reader of the Voice
Invited to Attend Wooster University Summer School for 1910
HE RE IS NOTHING TOO GOOD FOR WOOSTER STUDENTS and the
rip
SUMMER SCHOOL has laid its plans for the best term yet There is something
Jj
is

dont

care who you are or what you do
If youre real smart you will see it
The benefit comes from the acting Dont forget that
To
begin with the shoo is sparing neither pains nor money to make this the best summer
working place in the country Wooster really started the idea of vacation work for teachers
in this state
May be you didnt know that but there are other things you dont know
also
The amazing rapidity with which other colleges followed the idea shows the value
of it
Wooster however is in the lead in attendance and some say that the quality and
quantity of its work has kept pace with its growth
Its ideals have been high but it takes
a lot of cash to work out high ideals and some things are yet unrealized
but the School
and that is something
is pushing on
H For 1910 the corps of instructors numbers about
eight men and women and we do not mind telling you that the term will cost just about
even
0000 in cash That ought to secure strong advantages and it does There is something for eery reader of this advertisement
In a school of this kind there are always a
great many things that are not describable but which make for general helpfulness
We
cannot enumerate them but here are a few of the departments of work
for you

too and act accordingly

i

CBv action of the Faculty of the University
work clone in the summer will be given full credit

C

Public school drawing water colors chalkand penmanship will keep three instructors busy the entire time Beginning July
The Prang School of Art with head
5th
quarters in Chicago will conduct one of their
seventeen branch schools here in connection
with the summer work
The uptoschool man must know manual training and Wooster gives advantages for
which you can go elsewhere and pay three times
the tuition and then not receive the personal
attention you would have here Sloyd elementary and advanced wood- working turning carving designing hammered metals tooled leather
weaving raffia and all that goes with the work
C Domestic science including cooking in all
its forms and dress- making cutting and fitting
are practical lines for practical people
Two
teachers give all their time to these subjects
and last year enrolled a total of eighty- seven
students
They were satisfied too
C The lecture course will be a top- notcher and
the most expensive one ever given in Wooster
With such attractions as William J Bryan the
Hinshaw Grand Opera Quartette the ParlandNewhall Concert Co and six other strong pieces
of talent nothing further need be said
C Seven Ohio oollege presidents will deliver
the Saturday morning lectures a feature that
will prove one of the best of the summer
Every morning at chapel there is a a short address or something worth hearing in other lines
CThe agency for teachers promises to have a
busy summer The Wooster product is in demand
Last seasons business amounted to
150000 and there is no other school in the
country that is doing so much for its students
as the one In old Wayne
Superintendents expect to find the best material in the various
summer schools and they are not disappointed
L The work is good enough
for the best and
modeling

toward the Masters degree four summers being
required lor those who enter on the Bachelor
loimdation
All college work given credit on the
passing of the required examinations
C All secondary work
Many readers of the
nice will teach next year some for the first time
tin v are just about as familiar now with the work
that will be theirs to do as they are with watchmaking a good review will add amazingly to
their chances of success
C There are many too who will teach in the
g- ades
and know nothing about the recent developments in that line
The A B C method
is dean but tley may not know it
The department of methods will give them invaluable assistance if they wU but avail themselves of it
l l here are many superintendents too who
are back numbers concerning the elementary
work and the newer things in pedagogy
This
same department would do them a lot of good if
they would only admit it and no one can take
IV
E Chancellors courses in Pedagogy
without being strengthened
He is a specialist
m education
and his eight weeks in Wooster
promises j be full of good things
L Many at irregular in their work both in
preparation ud in college
The summer does
not pretend t j give a college course
but it does
allotd a means
gaining regularitv and accomplish ng much advanced study
Nearly all of
the college work is given under the regular
teachers ol the college vear
C The department of music has never been so
ell equipped
For the first time professional
courses lor teachers of public school music
have
i arranged
while the work in organ piano
vo in and other stringed and wind instruments
ttjl he given as usual
Commercial students will find just what
thev
votmg all their time to the subject
V
inexpensive enough for the one whose pocket
thev can master all the principles in
stenography
book
is thin
h twi- itisiir or book- keeping and the atC Send for the literature of the school
tendant studies
J H Dickason Principal
date
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WEIXGETYOU

YET

w ere

j

going to get you yet
Not through advertisement
not through cut prices
not
through anything on earth but
Quality and Value
Like truth
they will out
You cant deny
them you cant dodge them vou
cant beat them Thats why were
going to get you eventually
Were showing

SB
138

15 to 30

FREEDLANDERS
The Young Mens Store

BEVING TON

Woosrer Ohio

For Fine

5

N Buckeye St

Embalnrrs and Funeral Dlruotorm
48 W Liberty

St

Ris

go to

Nolins

THE RELIABLE STORE

Wayne Electric Co
3-

Suits

Our stock of Furniture i large and
well assorted and the btst that the
different markets afford

General Electrical
Supplies

Phone

Brand and House of Kuppenheimer

SCHMUCK

Flashlights

an extensive line of Society

Livery Cab and Transfer Hani
Antos or Hire

Wooeter Ohio Phone

56

liutkryo

M

Princeton Theological Seminary
PRINCETON N J

Francis L Patton DD LLD
PRESIDENT

98th Annual Commencement May 10th 1910
Opening of the 99th Session September 15th 1910
takCollege graduates of all denominations are welcome Privileged
University
in
Princeton
courses
ing
Address all Correspondence to RevPauiMartin
Princeton N J
and Secretary

Registrar

twm

It pays

to trade

at the Syndicate
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HARDWARE

Greek-

Football and Athletic
Supplies

Harding

NoxtH0aert

Co

Cha M Gray Vice Pres
E W Thompson taah
AHt Cash

Pres

Uen

V Pres

DAWSON

There is the place where yow can buy
your good things

Leading

3

on 635

3

14

Goods Called for
C Liberty Street
PUone

H

Fort Pitt Hotel

Wooster

O

and Weimer
Dentists

Elson

Phenei Office 189 Resldenoe
Downing Black

231

Hoelzel
Dentist

W N

161

Opposite Citizens National Bank

Go to the
PALACE RESTAURANT

Best clean
For your meals or lunches
Prices
and tasty lunches of all kinds
rings Office 2 rings re asonable

Finest line of Sheets and Framed
Pictures in the city

Artistic Picture Framing a Specialty
Johnson

if

U

Opposite Arohor House

Phone 119
3
OPPOSITE ARCHER HOUSE

Pa

7-

Stah I Dentist

V

Wooster Ohio

ALCOCKS ART SHOP

Pittsburg

3 mnd

Telephono 240

and Delivered

F GROWL
Res

Manager

J

Dr

doors west of P O

Funeral Director
Pictures Framed

C A BLANCHARD

2-

ROY CUNNINGHAM Dentist
WOOSTER OHIO

Ladies and Gents Garments Dry Cleaned
Dyed Pressed and Repaired

Opposite Archer House

10th St

Office Hoursi

Merchant Tailor

Photographer

Penn Ave and

Phonm 16

YARM AN

NOBLE S

M D

Cor Buckeye and North St

Bon Bons
Ice Cream Ices Sherbets
Frappes and everything in the
Candy Line

Phone

Elder BSA

H N MATEER M D

High Grade Chocolates and

Phone orders given prompt attention

Woosters

A

Diseases of the Eye Ear Throat
and Spectacles
Office oyer Laubach aad Boyds Drug Store
Public Square

Confectionery

THE CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
WOOSTEH OHIO
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
t B Toemn
Ctaea K
C P Elouuh

Themas

American

Myers Block

BEST PIES IN CITY
H

A

HART M D

Eye
Tel

and
Ear
Office

Office Downing Block

Wooster

Former Assistant Surgeon N
Ophthalmic and Aural Institute
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The Southwestern Lines Connect Wooster With
Cleveland Elyria Oberlin Wellington Amherst Lorain Grafton Norwalk Berea Medina Seville Creston LeRoy Lodi West Salem Ashland Mansfield

Crestline Galion and Bucyrus

V

LargeComfortable Cars

No Smoke

No Cinders

Frequent Service

Fast Limited Trains

ai

The Cleveland Southwestern and Columbus Ry
I
3

XV

L E CRAMER Agt
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g

ir

J OWILSON G P A
Cleveland Ohio

Wooster Ohio
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A L ZOO

Dealer in Pianos

Phone 779
It pays

Organs Phonographs Records and Sbeet Music
21 West Liberty St Wooster Ohio

to trade

at the Syndicate
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THE DESERTED FARMHOUSE
BY MAXWELL

Beside the wandering road
Grass- grown and old
Amid the shadow of the hills

The ruined farm house rears its rafters gray
The aged dwelling stands alone
Amid its dreams

Its broken step is screend by dusty weeds
While all about uncheckd the crimson lilies stray
The ancient stoop is hidden by the mass
Of clinging vines
That mounting hide the sagging roofs disgrace
And tap light- fingered at the shattered pane
The first faint night- wind stirs the orchard grass

VOL XIX No 30
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CORNELIUS
The dying sunset
From the pane doth gleam with golden
lihi
While all the land lies hushd in peace again
Old faces smile their welcome ghostly fijiiH
Within the dusk
Stand waiting at the old familiar door
And well- known footsteps echo thru the
rmpiv
hall

For softly now unheard to mortal car
From out the past
With silent footsteps down the darkened Im
Old memries creep like children tired u iii-

iii

fall

MAY 25 1910

Ohio College of Dental Surgery

In the

Central Avenue and Court Street Cincinnati Ohio

MATERIALS

56

in Laboratory work and to let them
know that Alberene Stone quarried at
Alberene Albemarle County Virginia
is acknowledged The Bust Stone Laboratory Table Tops Sinks Shelving
Operation or Dissecting Tables Wainscot or any fixture where an acidre- pellent
and positively non- absorbent stone
is a necessity
The table tops and the other fixtures
in the Wooster University as well as
in the following Colleges and Universities are of ALBERENE STONE

Leland Stanford University Palo Alto
Cal

JIcGill University Montreal Can
Polhemus Clinic L I College Hospital Brooklyn N Y
St Bartholmew Clinic East 42nd St
New York City
A catalogue and samples of the stont
for the askig

Woosters Art Store

THE METZLER DECORATING CO

is intended to

Columbia University New York City
Cornell University Ithaca New York
Yale University New Haven Conn
Dartmouth College Hanover N Y
Smith College Northampton Mass

Supplies for Oil Painting Tapestry Painting
China Painting Pastel Painting Water- Color
Painting Scene Painting also Dry Colors for
Fresco Painting
Call and Inspect

Wooster Voice

attract the attention of those interested

This college was organized in 1845 and the 65th Annual Session
begins October 1st 1910
This is the first Dental College established
in the West
It is co- educational and has a teaching corps of twenty
instructors Its buildings are modern and adapted to the requirements
Optional
of modern dental education and its clinics are unsurpassed
Spring and Fall Courses in clinical instruction are also given
For information and announcement address H A Smith D D S Dean
116 Garfield Place Cincinnati Ohio

ARTISTS

This Card

A

soSTEifoHioTREET

PENNANTS

herein

New York

ts

Stone Company
Chicago

Boston

BANNERS

More than 50 Styles of them ranging
in price from 25c to 150

8 Styles Sizes 18x48 up to
36x72

CUSHIONS

f

A Fine Lot Ask to See Them

Two styles beauties at 225 and
Learner tun niaes at zbu

250

Orders taken for goods not in stock
A Good Lot of Souvenir Spoons dandies 75c to 225
We are getting in a fine lot of View Post Cards size 6x8 we also have on hand a full lot of
View and Birthday Cards
our new Fobs and Hat Pins
JEWELRY See
Pins Solid Gold Seal pins with safety clasp at 175

SPORTING GOODS
Baseballs

Reach and McClurg

Tennis balls W D Championship at 45c each
Goodrich Championship at 50c each
A full line of stationery box pound and tablets Envelopes
A splendid line of Conklins and Balles Fountain pens

UNIVERSITY BOOK EXCHANGE
E D KISSNER Mgr
It pays

to

trads at the Syndicate

